
It Was The Rat Poison
Last night, I FINALLY was up to attending a great game night
with marvelous friends and one newcomer (a newcomer to me
although, he had been to at least the Super Bowl extravaganza,
I believe.  My first game night in three months was full of
laughs and great times.  I got to see dear friends I have not
seen  since  New  Years  or  before  and  this  also  helped  my
continued progress.  Laughter and wonderful times with some of
my closest compadres is indeed the best medicine… better than
rat poison, that is for sure.

I also got to see the four kids (plus two tagalongs which one
of  our  regular  game  nighters  brought  along).   Poor  Beebs
definitely was NOT feeling up to his normal self.  The other
little ones played on the Kinect system… something which I
think looks interesting in the near future.

After the merriment of the evening wound down (about 12:30), I
set out to make the 12 mile trek home.  Before I even left
town, I was traveling along and all of a sudden, a raccoon
jumped out in front of me.  Instinctively, I swerved and
crossed the yellow line.  Unbeknownst to me, one f B-town’s
finest was right behind me and turned on his red and blue
lights.

“Did you see the raccoon I had sicced on you?”

Indeed I had!  Apparently, the town has gained quite a surplus
of the critters… living in the sewers until they plot their
take over.  Sounds like a bad B-movie to me.  The friendly
officer  and  I  engaged  in  a  conversation  about  any  future
theatrical endeavors I have coming up which led to the tale of
my 3 month journey.  After my identity was confirmed and I was
not deemed a known terrorist, I was sent on my way.  Good
thing I did not indulge in the wine that was brought to our
night of fun!  I don’t think it would be good to mix with the
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rat poison, anyway. �

THEN, I got back home and learned that the Buckeyes were
defeated by two points by Kentucky with a buzzer beating shot.
 So much for my bracket… and I was doing so well for my first
time �


